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a flaming, vintage Dale Steyn in might have been to 1,000 runs in New Delhi In an interview to 
Cape Town was a master-class, this format (and 1,000 runs in T20I commentator Ramiz Raja last year, 
afterwards, he was projected as too), but those milestones have Babar Azam acknowledged his 
the future bulwark of Pakistani comes at a strike rate of 85 and 128, inability to hit sixes. “I’m not 
batting, if he already wasn’t one. which could have been considered powerful enough and I rely more 

phenomenal in the aughts, but not on timing,” said Pakistan’s batting It’s with this reputation that he 
in the all-about-strike-rate milieu. mainstay, who hits a six off every arrives in this World Cup, only 
Further dissection of his knocks 128th ball in ODIs.At six feet, t h a t  h i s  l i m i t e d - o v e r  
r e v e a l s  t w o  b u r n i n g  Azam is tall enough for a sub- methodology is a work in 
deficiencies—his ability to rotate continent batsman. He’s taut but progress. A case in point was his 
the strike and slow starts. In the not exactly muscled or broad- 112 off 108 deliveries against 
powerplays, he strikes at a 90s-rate shouldered. To peddle the Afghanistan in the warm-up, a 
of 63, in the middle overs it’s a archetype, a typical Pakistani match that Pakistan went on to 
marginally better 83, but both batsman in build and demeanour, a lose. Raja, again, summed it up 
unremarkable by modern-day touch casual and nonchalant.Not perfectly: “A century of a bygone 
yardsticks. A lot of batsmen around only Azam, most of his batting era.” He further elaborated: “His 
the world are notoriously slow-colleagues would acknowledge a innings got choked when he was 
starters— Chris Gayle and Rohit similar worry, a stark contrast to nearing his hundred. He started just rattle out sixes from the start. bringing their mean hitting-rate to 
Sharma for instance—but they the West Indies, whom they face on trying [to take] singles and playing Such an assemblage would have 85. In comparison, England top-
compensate later in the innings.It’s Friday. Besides opener Fakhar dot balls when he reached into the been perfect a decade ago, but seven’s is 101. The six-hitting 
not that success in ODI cricket is Zaman, who has added a few nineties and with that destroyed the outdated in this day and age when average is one in 89 deliveries. 
directly proportional to the number layers of aggressive stroke-play rhythm of the game.” In fact, he countries stack their eleven with West Indies’s, comparatively, is 
of sixes a team can hit — Pakistan into his limited-overs skin in the consumed 14 balls between the six-spewing batsmen.Alarmingly, 36.Babar, of corse, has other 
themselves would point out to their last couple of years, the fabric of 37th and 43rd over to move from none of Pakistan’s first-choice top- fancied faculties — soft hands and 
Champions Trophy triumph in this Pakistan side is well, typically 90 to 100, when the hours need was seven, barring Zaman (98), boasts wristy flourishes, a penchant for 
2017, a campaign wherein they Pakistani in essence, a less-gifted the set batsman to find boundaries a strike-rate in excess of 90. Some drives and flicks, grace and 
crossed 300 only once—but a lack sample of various batsmen who more frequently.So, it wasn’t a of them like the experienced patience. All of these stood with 
of batting ammo could hurt them in have emerged from the country. kneejerk, reactionary criticism, Mohammad Hafeez, cajoled out of him during a breakout 2018 in 
the made-to-order batting beauties Artistes, grafters, accumulators, rather he was critiquing his retirement, has a strike-rate of 76, Tests. His 72 in Cape Town against 
of this World Cup.fighters, but not someone who can methods in ODI cricket. Fastest he 

UEFA Champions League final: Selection dilemmas 
face Jurgen Klopp and Mauricio Pochettino

blow: a bouncer that kicked up so English cricket gets a lot of bad press. It’s 
viciously and quickly that Amla was amazing how the old stereotypical 
startled and made to look like a perception of ‘Anyone but England’ 
tailender. He couldn’t even get his bat persists among non-English followers 
anywhere close to the ball that had to the day. A bit of the blame lies with 
whooshed past him to smack him on the the English media. They do have a 
head.There is no doubt that Archer is a tendency to hype their team when they 
star.  But i t  could have been are on top and equally, moan a lot when 
understandable had he been a bit they go down. English football with 
nervous. There had been much hand-their ‘Cup is coming home’ faced 
wringing about his selection in English similar ire from the likes of Croatian 

shown what they intend to do. Keep cricket, a couple of team-mates too tennis great Goran Ivanisevic, who 
attacking, even if wickets fall. And have murmured in the press, couple of scorned at the English arrogance. One 
retain the same aggression with the journalists have warred in public – and suspects this England cricket team 
ball.It was supposed to be a slow track. what does he do? Boom. Knocks down could trigger annoyance in the next 
No one told Jofra Archer, though. By South Africa.The only batsman who month or two.Take the moment when 
the end of the first 50 overs of the game, could have done something in the chase Imran Tahir took out Jonny Bairstow off 
South Africa’s bowlers were almost was captain Faf du Plessis. And he had the second ball of the match. It almost 
squeezing out slower ones, every other already seen the Amla blow and should brought glee in social media, and even 
ball. This was no average attack. South have been ready. And so, Archer among the foreign press at the Oval. 
Africa had Kagiso Rabada, Lungi ramped up the pace even more: a 149 The self-doubting Englishmen, who 
Ngidi, and Andile Phehlukwayo. But kmph bouncer that produced a top edge. handle despair better than hope, went: 
they felt that slower cutters were the In between, he had a 144 kmph “Oh no, all that big build-up and they 
way to go here and did get decent screamer from back of a length that are choking at the big stage.” However, 
mileage out of it.But what does Jofra do forced Aiden Markram into a hurried the moaning and joy didn’t last long as 
on this slow pitch? He knocks out prod to second slip.England went on to paste South Africa.
Hashim Amla with a 90mph brutish 

Eoin Morgan’s men have by now already 

World Cup 2019, West Indies vs 
Pakistan Preview: Maximum contrast

World Cup 2019: England ‘catch’ Cup 
fever, thrash South Africa in opener

How Jofra Archer used 
intimidation to help 
England beat South 
Africa

point with an underarm serve Paris Thirty years after Michael Chang 
later in the match against hit the most famous underarm serve in 
Thiem. But when Bublik tried history at the French Open, that little 
it a third time, Thiem had bit of strategy – frowned upon by some 
caught on and replied with a – is making its way back into tennis, it 
perfect drop-shot winner.“At seems.Alexander Bublik served that 
least he didn’t hit … an ace,” way three times against 2018 runner-
Thiem said. “Some players up Dominic Thiem in the second 
do it well _ him, Kyrgios. … round at Roland Garros on Thursday. 
Against these guys, you have And Bublik won two of those 
to be prepared to sometimes points.Earlier this year, Nick Kyrgios 
…  s p r i n t  w h e n  y o u  drew a lot of attention and managed to 

the baseline. Bublik bounced the ball return.”While it wasn’t quite the annoy Rafael Nadal by employing the 
twice, as usual, but then instead of rucous reception that Chang’s effort tactic during their match at Acapulco, 
tossing the ball into the air for a received, the spectators inside Court Mexico.Here’s what Thiem and Nadal 
standard, overhead serve, he quickly Philippe Chatrier greeted Bublik’s have in common: Both stand 
just let it drop from his hand and hit it s h o t  s e l e c t i o n  w i t h  m i l d  waaaaaay back to return serves, 
delicately down the middle. applause.Thiem will next face Pablo making them particularly vulnerable 

The ball landed on a line and, with so Cuevas, who once used an underarm to softly struck underarm serves that 
little force behind it, quickly bounced serve at a tournament after he had are effectively drop shots.To be 
back toward the clay. Thiem had to double-faulted 13 times and needed to honest, it’s a good choice against 
rush forward to reply, opening up save a match point.“It was a second players like us who are that far behind 
plenty of space for Bublik to produce a serve, and I didn’t want to do another the baseline,” Thiem said after beating 
backhand, cross-court passing shot.It double-fault,” Cuevas said. “More Bublik in four sets. “There is nothing 
was a similar result to what a cramping than thinking about winning the point, bad about it. I was prepared for that.”
17-year-old Chang achieved in the I thought, `I don’t want to miss the Bublik, who is known for his wide 
final set of a fourth-round win over serve,’ and so I did an underarm serve. variety of shots, attempted his first 
Ivan Lendl in 1989 en route to And I ended up winning the match.”underarm serve while trailing 4-1 in 
becoming the youngest male Grand Might another underarm serve be in the first set.After missing a first serve, 
Slam champion in tennis history. order against Thiem in the French he noticed that Thiem backed up 

The 91st-ranked Bublik won another Open’s third round?almost all the way to the wall behind 

French Open 2019: Underarm serves 
return to Paris after 30 years

French Open 2019: Reigning champion 
Simona Halep stumbles into round three

PARIS: Defending champion Simona Halep stuttered into 
the French Open third round, needing four match points to 
seal a 6-4, 5-7, 6-3 win over Poland's Magda Linette on 
Thursday.Romanian third seed Halep looked in total control 
when 5-3 ahead in the second set, but saw three match 
points come and go as world number 87 Linette levelled at 
5-5 before breaking again to force a decider.

Halep rediscovered her form to race into a 5-1 third-set lead, 
but she stumbled again at the finish line and was broken to 
love when serving for the match for a second time.

She finally booked a last-32 clash with either Serbia's 
Aleksandra Krunic or Ukrainian 27th seed Lesia Tsurenko 
with a break in the next game on her fourth match point. 

Ben Stokes takes a one-
handed blinder to dismiss 

Andile Phehlukwayo
NEW DELHI: England all-rounder Ben Stokes proved the 

famous cricketing proverb 'Catches win matches' right after 
holding a one-handed stunning catch to send South Africa's 
Andile Phehlukwayo back to the pavilion during the ICC 
World Cup opening match at the Kennington Oval in London 

o n  T h u r s d a y. T h e  
incident happened in 
the 35th over of the 
Proteas innings when 
Phehlukwayo tried slog 
sweeping Adil Rashid 
over mid-wicket but 
Stokes - one of the 
smartest player of 
modern era - came up 
with a stunning mid-air 
effort by throwing 

himself backwards around the deep mid-wicket fence to pull 
off one of the greatest catches in world cricket.The wicket left 
South Africa tottering at 180/7 in 34.1 overs. England finally 
crushed South Africa by 104 runs to win the first match of the 
tournament.

The home side made 311 for eight in their 50 overs, with Ben 
Stokes top-scoring with 89 and fifties from Jason Roy (54), Joe 
Root (51) and Eoin Morgan (57). South Africa were dismissed 
for 207 in 39.5 overs, with England paceman Jofra Archer 
claiming three wickets.

back  ro le  to  cover  Andy  over Ajax Amsterdam which took Madrid Liverpool manager Jurgen 
Robertson, when the Scotsman Spurs to Madrid, but the Argentine Klopp has a midfield conundrum 
charges forward.Yet Henderson is coach has never flinched from such and his Tottenham counterpart 
Liverpool’s captain and has calls. Moura could then be held in Mauricio Pochettino must decide 
delivered some strong displays of reserve as an impact substitute, a whether Harry Kane is ready for 
his own this season and it would be role that would take full advantage action as both bosses face selection 
a massive blow to him should of his devastating pace.Pochettino d i l e m m a s  f o r  S a t u r d a y ’s  
Klopp leave him on the bench for has utilised a number of different Champions League final.
the big game.The long wait for this formations this season though and The unusually long, almost three-
game has benefited Spurs in he could play a similar three-week, break between the end of the 
particular with striker Kane pronged attack to Liverpool with Premier League season and the 
recovering from his ankle injury Son and Moura playing wide roles European final in Madrid has 
and declaring himself fit and and Kane down the middle. That allowed injury worries to ease for 
ready.A fully-fit Kane would variation would require Christian both managers – but that only adds 
surely start but Pochettino will Eriksen and Dele Alli to play to the difficult decisions that will 

playing either side of the Brazilian. holding midfield role his own and have to decide whether his top deeper midfield roles than they have to be made.For Klopp, who 
Dutch midfielder Georginio That would, however, mean no place scorer is ‘match fit’ after seven normally prefer — although both has seen Brazilian forward 
Wijnaldum, who also claimed a in the starting lineup for Belgian weeks on the sidelines. If Kane have done so at different times this Roberto Firmino return to fitness 
brace against Barca, is likely to forward Divock Origi, who scored does start — in tandem with South s e a s o n . M O R E  in time for the clash at the Wanda 
play just ahead of him. That leaves twice in the 4-0 crushing of Korean forward Son Heung-min, EXPLAINEDWhat next for Metropolitano stadium, there is 
one more midfield slot with two Barcelona in the semi-final, who has struck 20 goals this season Defence? New equipment,bigger probably only one big call to make. 
English players competing for one second leg.The German is likely to — then that could well mean no budget keyPresuming though that With Firmino expected to start — 
place — James Milner and Jordan stick with his trusted back-four s t a r t i n g  p l a c e  f o r  L u c a s  Pochettino opts for a four-man Klopp said this week that the 
Henderson.Picking Milner would from the title run-in with Joel Moura.That would be a cruel midfield then Moussa Sissoko is striker “should be fine” — then 
make a lot of sense from a tactical Matip partnering Virgil van Dijk in decision, however, after the likely to the deepest with Harry Liverpool will be able to use their 
point of view as he is capable of the centre of defence.Brazilian Brazilian’s sensational hat-trick in Winks playing just ahead of him. preferred attacking ‘trident’ with 
temporarily tucking into the left-Fabinho has made the deep, the semi-final, second-leg win Sadio Mane and Mohamed Salah 

London. Jofra Archer picked up the vibe after 
hearing his name announced on his Cricket 
World Cup debut at the Oval.It was all the 
motivation he needed to rattle South 
Africa’s top order with his intimidatory 
pace and bounce, picking up three wickets 
to set England on course for a 104-run win 
in the opening match of the tournament on 
Thursday.To think, there’d been some 
critics of the Barbados-born fast bowler’s 
rushed and relatively late inclusion in an 
England squad that spent four years 
preparing for a World Cup on home soil. 
Any doubters were well and truly drowned 
out by a vociferous crowd that got right 
behind Archer at one of cricket’s oldest 
international arenas.“Everyone exploded 
when my name was announced and it’s a 
great feeling,” Archer said in a post-match 
TV interview. “It gave me that little bit 
extra. My bouncer is a wicket-taking ball 
and a dot ball so I’d be stupid not to use 
it.”Archer forced Hashim Amla to retire 
hurt in the fourth over after a short ball 
reared up and hit the veteran opener on the 
helmet.He then disposed of Amla’s 
replacement – dismissing Aiden Markram 
to grab England’s first wicket of the 
tournament – before having South Africa 
skipper Faf du Plessis caught for 5 from a 
poorly timed pull shot. South Africa 
suddenly was reeling at 44-2 in the 10th 
over, without its two most experienced 
batsmen either out or temporarily out of 
commission.The South Africans still had a 
slight chance with Rassie van der Dussen 
resisting for 50, until Archer returned to 
remove him and make the score 167-6.

That wicket brought Amla back to the crease 
after being cleared of concussion, and guess 
who was there to greet him?

SPORTS

Chandigarh Divyansh Singh Panwar and 
Anjum Moudgill won their second 
successive ISSF World Cup gold medal in 
the 10m Air Rifle mixed event in Munich 
with a 16:2 win over compatriots Apurvi 
Chandela and Deepak Kumar.“Divyansh 
has been training for team events too in 
practice sessions. The target has been to 
reduce the shooting time to 16-20 seconds 
so that he can adjust well if there is time 
shortage due to the team-mate. He faced 
some problem initially but we worked on 
things like breathing pattern with the help 
of pranayam and the timing of shot 
release,” Deepak Kumar Dubey, Panwar’s 
coach said.“It’s more competitive and 
intense. Sometimes, the shooter can be 
under pressure also due to a low score or a 
better score by the opponents. Any team 
can make a comeback even when they are 
trailing by 6-10 points in the race-to-16 
points format. This is not the case in an 
individual final event, where if a shooter 
builds a lead of more than 2-3 points in the 
overall score, it is enough.”Unlike at the 
Beijing World Cup where the top eight 
teams competed in the quarterfinals, 
semifinals and final with medal matches, 
Munich’s 10m Air Rifle Mixed team event 
saw a different format where two-member 
teams shot six series in qualification relay 
to decide the top eight teams followed by 
those shortlisted pairs shooting six series 
to decide the top two teams for the final, 
with the third and fourth teams shooting 
for the bronze medal.Moudgill and Panwar 
shot a combined score of 629.1 to finish 
fourth in qualification while the pair of 
Chandela and Kumar shot a combined 
score of 629.0 to finish fourth. The second 
part  of  qual if icat ion would see 
Moudgill/Panwar shooting 631.9 to claim 
top spot while Chandela and Kumar shot a 
combined score of 630.2 to join them in the 
final. Chandela/Kumar would win the first 
series in the final and collect two points 
with a combined score of 20.9 compared to 
19.9 by Moudill/Panwar.

Anjum Moudgill-
Divyansh Panwar win all-
Indian shootout for 
World Cup gold

Madrid Real Madrid captain Sergio Ramos 
pledged his future to the La Liga side on 
Thursday, after saying he had received an 
offer to join a club in the Chinese Super 
League.Ramos, Madrid’s longest-serving 
player, called a snap news conference to 
clarify his situation after president 
Florentino Perez said in a radio interview 
on Monday that Ramos had told him of an 
offer to move to China on a free transfer.

“There was an offer, but I wouldn’t leave 
Madrid for a transfer fee or for free. I love 
this club and I want to retire here,” Ramos 
said.“I don’t want to leave Real Madrid, I 
always said my dream was to retire here. A 
lot of stories have come out about me.

Sergio Ramos says 
he’s staying at Real 
Madrid after China 
offer

Place: Mumbai  
Date :  30/05/2019

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the  Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are available on the 
websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity viz www.bseindia.com and  
www.pushpanjalifloriculture.com    

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER &  FINANCIAL 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2019 (` In lacs)

Particulars

Quarter 
Ended 

Total Income from Operations 180.03 1198.70 2533.73 2407.32
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) -329.87 72.67 32.20 87.56
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) -329.87 72.67 32.20 87.56
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)  -274.67 42.45 6.20 57.34
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  -274.67 42.45 6.20 57.34
Paid up Equity Share Capital  - - 6016.08 1128.43
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year - - 2675.53 372.19
Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) -     
1. Basic:   0.00 0.38 0.00 0.51
2. Diluted:   0.00 0.38 0.00 0.51

Year  
Ended

Audited Audited

 For Trescon Limited   
  (Formerly known as Pushpanjali Floriculture Limited)   

Sd/-
 Virchand Lalka   

Director

Audited
31.03.201831.03.2019

Quarter 
Ended 

31.03.2018

Year 
Ended 

31.03.2019
Audited

(Formerly known as Pushpanjali Floriculture Limited)
Unit No. 304, 3rd Floor, Neelkanth Corporate Park, Kirol Village, Vidyavihar (West), Mumbai -400 086,

   CIN :    L70100MH1995PLC322341    
Email Id: pushpanjaliltd@gmail.com    Website: www.pushpanjalifloriculture.com

Trescon Limited

EAST WEST HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Formerly Bullish Bonds & Holdings Limited) 

Regd. Office: 62, Adarsh Industrial Estate, Sahar Chakala Road, Andheri East, Mumbai -400099 CIN:L74110MH1981PLC298496
  Website: www.bullishbonds.com  Email: bullishbonds@gmail.com       

Place: Mumbai    
Date :  30/05/2019

Notes: 
1  The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Company at 

their meeting held on 30/05/2019.       
2  The above is an extract of the detailed format of Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites 
of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity viz www.bseindia.com and www.bullishbonds.com.       

3  The Board of Directors have recommended final dividend of Rs.0.10/- per equity shares of Rs. 10/- for the financial year 2018-19 subject to the 
approval of Members in the ensuing Annual General Meeting of the Company.       

Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2019 (` In lacs)

For East West Holdings Limited 
(Formerly Bullish Bonds & Holdings Limited)

Sd/-
Mohammed Ajaz Shafi

Managing Director

PARTICULARS

1 Total Income from Operations (net) 237.17 4.64 44.11 265.75 153.57 23784.06 21527.53
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 70.58 -2.46 22.71 83.63 112.66 751.31 422.19
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 70.58 -2.46 22.71 83.63 112.66 751.31 422.19
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 
 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)  49.54 -2.46 -9.17 61.73 80.78 534.02 382.81
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
 [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  -4.38 27.19 -9.17 57.71 80.78 538.84 379.58
6 Paid up Equity Share Capital  1753 1753 1753 1753 1753 1753 1753
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
 as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
 the previous year 0.00 0.00 0.00 4235.17 4198.73 4944.3 4426.73
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
 (for continuing and discontinued operations)       
 i. Basic:   0.28 0.16 -0.24 0.35 2.14 3.05 10.07
 ii. Diluted:   0.28 0.16 -0.24 0.35 2.14 3.05 10.07

31.03.2019
(Audited)

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED

31.12.2018
(Unaudited)

31.03.2018
(Audited)

31.03.2018
(Audited)

31.03.2018
(Audited)

31.03.2019
(Audited)

31.03.2019
(Audited)

Quarter Ended Year Ended Year Ended

N. D. METAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2019

417, Maker Chamber V, Nariman Point, Mumbai – 400021. 
Tel: 022 – 22822383 , Fax : 022 - 22852452 Website : www.ndmil.com  Email : ndmil@ndmil.com 

CIN : L51900MH1984PLC032864 

(Rs. In Lakhs)

Quarter Ended Year Ended
Particulars  31.03.2019 

 (Audited) 

 31.12.2018 31.03.2018  31.03.2019 31.03.2018
(Audited)  (Audited)  (Audited)  (Audited) 

 For N D Metal Industries Ltd 
Sd/-

Ajay Garg 
Managing Director
DIN NO. 00988977

Place : Mumbai
Date: 30th May, 2019

I  REVENUE     
  Revenue from operations 119.60 381.22 386.05 627.89 564.01
II  Other Income  60.84 19.62 347.68 121.51 403.47

III   Total Revenue (I+II) 180.43 400.84 733.73 749.40 967.48
IV  Expenses     
 a Cost of material Consumed 218.11 193.63 165.84 640.98 165.84
 b Purchase of Stock-in-Trade 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
 c Changes in inventories of finished goods
  work-in-progress and stock-in-trade -76.72 155.78 -26.25 -17.92 302.22
 d Employee benefits expenses 18.02 4.70 13.68 26.20 19.44
 e Finance cost  -0.09 0.02 60.04 0.08 60.04
 f Depreciation and amortization expenses 8.61 7.92 8.09 32.80 32.56
 g Other Expenses  15.93 11.28 346.45 46.44 366.95

   Total Expenses (IV) 183.85 373.32 567.85 728.58 947.05

V  Profit before exceptional items and tax (III-IV) -3.41 27.52 165.88 20.81 20.43
VI   Exceptional items  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

VII  Profit after Exceptional Items and Before Tax (V-VI) -3.41 27.52 165.88 20.81 20.43
VIII  Tax expenses :     
  (1) Current tax   3.87 0.00 3.80 3.87 3.80
  (2) Short / Excess Provision -0.05 0.00 0.00 -0.05 0.00
  (3) Deferred tax charge / (Credit) -5.98 0.00 0.00 -5.98 0.00

   Total Tax Expenses -2.16 0.00 3.80 -2.16 3.80

IX  Profit (Loss) for the period / year (VII - VIII) -1.25 27.52 162.08 22.97 16.63

X  Other Comprehensive Income     
  A. (i) Item that will be reclassified to Proffit or Loss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
      (ii) Income tax relating to items that will 
           be reclassified to profit or loss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
  B. (i) Item that will not be reclassified to Proffit 
           or Loss  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
      (ii) Income tax relating to items that will not 
           be reclassified to profit or loss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

   Total Other Comprehensive Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

XI  Total Comprehensive Income for the Period (IX-X) -1.25 27.52 162.08 22.97 16.63
XII  Paid-up equity share capital 
  (at par value of Rs. 10 each) 248.00 248.00 248.00 248.00 248.00
XIII  Reserves excluding revaluation reverses
  as per Balance Sheet  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

XIV  Earning per share (not annualized) (in Rs.)     

  Equity share per value Rs. 10 eacch     
  a) Basic and diluted EPS before Exceptional items      
  Basic  0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
  Diluted  0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
  b) Basic andd diluted EPS after exceptional items      
  Basic  0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
  Diluted  0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06

Notes:
1)  The above unaudited financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 

meeting held on 31st May, 2019 the statutory auditors of the Company has carried out a limited review of aforesaid results.      
2) This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) 

prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent 
applicable. Beginning April 1, 2018 the company has for the first time adopted Ind AS with a transition date of April 1, 2016.      

3) Consequent to introduction of Goods and Service Tax (GST) w.e.f. 1st July, 2017, The excise duty / VAT etc. has been subsumed in 
GST. In accordance with IND AS 18 on Revenue and Schedule III of the Companies Act, 2013, Revenue from operations are 
required to be shown net off GST and inclusive of Excise Duty. Accordingly figures of revenue from operation up to the period ended 
31st March, 2019 are not comparable with subsequent periods including quarter and Twelve Months/Yearly ended March 31 , 2018      

 Comparable revenue from operations for the reported period: 

Quarter Ended Year Ended
Description  31.03.2019 

 (Audited) 

 31.12.2018 31.03.2018  31.03.2019 31.03.2018
(Audited)  (Audited)  (Audited)  (Audited) 

Comparable revenue from operations 119.60 381.22 386.05 627.89 564.01

4) As the Company's business activity falls within a single Primary segment viz : " Manufacturing of Ferrous and non ferrous metal" the 
disclosure requirement of Indian Accounting Standard (IND AS - 108) "Segment Reporting" is not applicable.

5) The figures of quarter ended 31st March, 2019 are the balancing figures between audited figures of full financial year ended 31st 
March 2018 and published unaudited year to date figures upto second quater 31th, December 2018.

6) Corresponding figures of the previous quarter/year have been regrouped, recasted and reclassified to make them comparable 
wherever necessary.


